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BULLETS FLY IN 
I CHICAGO STRIKE 

Unknown Fires a Shot Into the Po-

( lice Station, Narrowly Missing 
^ . the Desk Sargeant. 

Hen Carrying Supplies to Strike 
. Breakers Fire Into a Crowd 

of the Strikers. 

Motoneers Are Protected hy Wire 
Screens—Police Still Guard 

the Cars. 

STEYENSISS < 
AGAINST IT 

St. Paul Congressman Addresses the 
House in Opposition to the 

Cuban Bill. 

Declares Himself a Protectionist, but 
Says the Schedules Should 

Be Changed. 

Chicago, Nov. 17.—While the city 
council last night was engaged in a 
debate at times bitter over the rela
t ions of the police to the city railway 
strike, while the aldermen were or
dering that Mayor Harrison's author
ity for placing policemen on the cars 
be explained by the. corporation coun
sel and while finally the council was 
vot ing Its confidence in the mayor, 
violence, became general along the 
Wentworth avenue line. 

One nonunion car man who ven
tured out of the company's barns was 
net upon, presumably by pickets and 
given a chance to leave town. . He 
hesitated in his answer and was 
beaten, thrown in a box car and the 
door locked. -The car was part of a 
departing freight train. He was car
ried away, his wounds not dressed. A 
wagonload of bedding intended, for the 
barn barracks was saturated with oil 
and burned at the Thirty-ninth street 
corner. 

Bullets Whisteled By. 
A shot, was fired into the Englewood 

police station from the darkness, the 
bullet narrowly missing a desk ser
geant's head. 

The Cottage Grbve cable system was 
put in operation this morning with 
five trains under .the police protection j 
and the running of the Wentworth av
enue line was continued. One thou
sand policemen were distributed along 
Cottage Grove and 300 on Wentworth 
avenue. 

The Cottage Grove line was the 
^rene of much of to-day's strike ac
tivity. This line has been entirely tied 
up since the inception of the strike, 
except for the operation of mail cars. 
The line traverses the business dis
trict arid penetrates an extensive resi
dence portion of t h e city which has no 
other transportation facility of easy 
access. The Wentworth avenue serv
ice was continued on practically the 
same schedule as obtained yesterday. 

GORMAN FAILS TO 
SECURE HARMONY 

Senatorial Caucus So Disgusts Him 
That He Threatens to Resign 

Minority Leadership. l l ? i | 

The Senators Were Wholly Unable 
to Get Together on Any £& 

One Proposition. ! ^ * 

Fired at Pickets. 
A number of pistol shots near, the 

1>arn8 at Thirty-ninth street and Cot
tage Grove avenue startled the non-
ftualoa employes housed' within. For 
f, sS*j>rt time the strike-breakers be
lieved that an attack was being made 
upon their s tronghold The shots 
proved to ha?<* been '.**$id by men who 
had brought two wagon" loads of sup
pl ies lata the barns and w h o had been I, 
molested by "ptdRets In an ^attempt To 
block the delivery. ^ n ^ 

W h e n the two wagoraWejrfc*,wlthin 
fcalf a bjock of the barns pickets halt-

(Continued on Sixth Page . ) ' 
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TO BRING BACK 
: BOSS BRIBER 
Stissouri Sheriff Leaves for New 
* STork With Requisition Papers 

| for Wm. Ziegler. 

Washington, Nov. 17.—When the 
house convened to-day Mr. Fowler 
(N. J.) and.Mr. P.rundige (Ark.) were 
sworn in, after which the house went 
into committee of the whole and re
sumed consideration of the Cuban bill. 
Mr. Knapp (rep., N. Y.) was the first 
speaker to-day. 

Mr. Stevens (Minn.) spoke for thir
ty minutes in opposition to the bill. 
He said that, while a firm protection
ist, he believed the time near at hand 
when some reductions in the present 
tariff schedules must be made. He 
said it was* nonsense to think there 
will be any great increase in our trade 
with Cuba. "For the sake Of secur
ing from $12,000,000 to $20,000,000 
trade in Cuba," he said, "the United 
States will sacrifice millions of dollars 
of its foreign trade. I believe the 
measure is a cruel blow to one of the 
most promising agricultural industries 
of this country," Mr. Stevens added, 
"and there would be a greater reduc
tion in revenues than estimated by 
advocates of the bill." 

He declared that he would have 
voted for a straight 20 per cent re
duction because the American people 
desire to be generous to Cuba and be
cause such a reduction would be rec
ommended by the national adminis
tration. The objections to th'e bill, 
in his opinion, were that it provides 
for a continued reduction of duties on 
Cuban products for five years, while 
he thought the duty on sugar should 
not be reduced within that time. 

Mr. Stevens said also that he 
thought the time near at hand when 
a reduction of the tariff duties must 
be made, and declared his belief in 
the republican doctrine of reciprocity, 
adding that a practical application of 
that doctrine is necessary to protect 
our foreign trade. , He believed, how
ever, that the result of the passage 
of the bill would be to restrict our 
trade rather than extend it. 

Mr. Stevens then quoted from the 
government statistics on sugar imports 
in support of his position and con
cluded by declaring himself unable to 
support the bill. Mr. Stevens' speech 
was applauded vigorously o * both 
sides of the house. 

Mr. Clark (dem., Mo.) prefaced his 
remarks by saying he believed it the 
first duty of a democrat to congrat
ulate the republicans that the light 
was breaking in orr them. Turning 
his attention to the Cuban bill, Mr. 
Clark declared with emphasis that 
the republicans could not pass the 
bill without the democratic vote in 

Enough Democratic Votes Assured 
to Hake Certain the Adoption 

of a Treaty.! ; 

th*.J*ousfc adding "and you kn»w^it." 

H l i A N K S T O R ^ 
YICE 

Indiana Republicans, in a Published 
Petition, Urge Him to Hake 

the Race. 

jJfew York Sun Speoial .8«rrioe* '; 

Jefferson City, Mb., Nov. 17.—Late 
last evening Governor DOckery signed 
requisition papers oh the governor of 
New York for William Ziegler, the 
baking powder magnate, and they 
Iwere given to Sheriff C. A. Smith, who 
jlef t on the midnight train for the 
jeast 

Three indictments have been re
turned against Ziegler. B e is charged 
with supplying Daniel .J. Itelley, legis
lative agent for the trust, with the 
money with which State Senators Far
ris, Smith and Matthews are alleged 
to have been bribed. 

Farris has gone to trial, the result 
• being a hung jury. It is charged that 
F . E. Luckett, attorney for Farris, 
tampered with the jury and an indict
ment has been-found against him for 
that offense. Farris will be retried 
and a conviction is almost certain* 

•Attorney General Crow said to
night that from information in his 
possession he believed Ziegler to be. 
in New York and thinks that he will-
succeed in bringing the multi-mill ion
aire to justice - before the Missouri 
courts. Sheriff '- Smith should reach 
Albany to-morrow morning. 

•3: • Ziegler Denies It. ' 
' Stamford, Conn., Nov. 17.—William 

Ziegler, millionaire and promoter of 
polar expeditions and former presi
dent "of the Royal Baking Powder 
company, .when asked about the in
dictment to-day, said he knew noth
ing about the action of the Cole coun-
ty.grand jury and further did not un
derstand it. He declared that he has 
had no connection with the Royal 
Baking Powder company or any other 
similar company in over ten years, 
either as officer or director. The D. 
J. Kelly who was indicted by the same 
Jury as agent for Mr. Ziegler in brib
ing the legislature, is entirely un
known to him, Mr. Ziegler said.*-/'1-
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NECK BROKEN BY A BLOW 
'< ~—~—:-fr --i 

Hurdered Woman at Belle Plaine 
& - Identified as Mrs. Myers of r 

[ *"•*" Keister. Minn. V 1; 
* . . . . . . . . * " ' • • ' • / - • 

Belle Plaine, Iowa, Nov. 17.—The 
body of the woman found in the 
woods near this city has been identi
fied as that of Mrs. Will iam Myers, 
of Keister, Minn. ••• " 

William Myers arrived here late 
last evening and Identified the body as 
that of his wife1 who disappeared 
from home several wefeks ago. 

It is supposed that' the woman was 
enticed into the woods by tramps and 
murdered. The coroner > developed 
the fact that her neck was broken by 
a blow, and he returned a verdict of 

.murder. ' 
-layers i s / a wealthy German farm

er. A woman answering his wife's 
description passed thru Belle Plaine 
last Tuesday in^a light covered wagon 
accompanied by an unknown man. 
Officers are endeavoring to/ locate 
hiixv • »'** Ailw,^ , -* - " ' 

Indianapolis, Nov. 17.—United States 
Senator Fairbanks has been urged by 
200 republicans, representing all sec
tions of the state, to accept th'e nomi
nation for the vice presidency. A re
quest thus numerously signed was 
published in the columns of a local 
paper this morning. Senator Fair
banks is asked to lay aside personal 
preference and do the party's bid 
ding. 

Leading republicans, here state .that; 
President Roosevelt desires to have 
Senator Fairbanks on the ticket with 
him, particularly on account of the 
senator's confidential relations . with, 
the McKinley administration. Senator 
Hanna also Is said tp favor t h e Ij£ 
dianan's candidacy. 

WARSHIP IS -
ON ITS WAY 

The Albany Leaves for Chemulpo to 
Back Up Request of Min-

- ister Allen. 

Hew York Sun Speoial'Servioe.'" f£^j"^X;/X%'' 
Chicago, Nov. * 17.—Walter Well-

man, in a Washington special to the 
Record-Herald; says: 

Senator Gorman's scheme to mnite 
the democratic minority of the sen
ate in antagonism to the administra-

PREST. M S f f i R Y 
•--f ALES tUNIONS 
* -" \ : 
Head '%i National Association of 

Manufacturers Addresses Local- i"; 
^xxyxxx(^x JBusinessv:iitten» ^^wxQ^i 
XM4^+r :• , .'•i.-." ;. :^il'\ . § § | f | | f 

He Says Organiiatioii Should Be Met 
by Education t & f Organ

ization. ; i - ;y* 

[XWX 

%#feil^H§ 

The Employers' Chicago Meeting 
and Results A l ^ ^ Accom- ;S-
•y; plislied Are^Jkitailed^^Ifl 

U. S. SENATOR 
IS INDICTED Tr" J * * A « * 

Dietrich of Nebraska Is Kegularly 
Charged With Trafficking in ;> 

l l l l - P. 0. Appointments. f „ & 

D. M. P^ry*. president of the Na
tional AsK>cia%rn of Manufacturers," 
and of thj? Citizens' Industrial Associ
ation of 'America, is the guest to-day 
of E. J. Phelps, fcresid^nt of the Citi 

• • • • • • • • • • • • l * M * M * M « « M » M « » a a M a a M « a « ( M s a M M > > a < < 

zens' Alliance; ^ Minneapolis, recexiX-
ly formedv \ : . t f t WW"-' :"'': K?'-;?>' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •^^^•^•••• • • • • •^••••^•••• • • • • • • • • •^ 

Eyewater, His Spokesman, Says the, 
- Proceedings Are Result of a 

H i l l l Political duarrel... 

Statement of the Friends of Fisher, 
^Postmaster at Hastings, and 
iMrf:-«^.'-: Also Involved. 

• Omaha,. Nov. 17.—;The federal grand 
jury last evening returned true bills 
against United States Senator Charles 
H.~- Dietrich and . Postmaster Jacob 
Fisher of Hastings, Neb., charging 
them with conspiracy and bribery in 
connection with the appointment Of 

M 

HE MARINES 
• - H - ^ S ^ 

iilsmim^FORCED PEACE 
y^M^<s?^$v> 

:̂ ^& fJ 

When the Revolution Was Declared They 
^Erected Breastworks of Cotton and Held the 

Railroad Against tike Colombian Troops. 
v 

^<.t ? * f ' 
They Then Drove the Colombians to the'Wharf and Ordered" Themf-k* 

;%I Aboard the Atrato Which Took Them to Cartagena—PaaawV^fvt 
t' t \ Special Commissioners to Negotiate a Canal Treaty Arrive in Vew'^M 
'•4 York—Marroquin Said'to Be on Board Ship in Quarantine O f f f ^ 

'-Galveston. : • - i.,.-^..w- -1 '-, ^ r - ^ ; - ^ '* - c'vwfik 

^ 
Marroquiu at Galveston. 

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 17.— 
President Marroquin of Colombia 
is reported to have arrived in the 
harbor, late last night, - on the 
steamer Cuban. He is said to be 
seeking refuge in the United 
States from the wrath of the peo-

.•-ple Of Colombia who are-incensed 
against him for the loss of Pan
ama, and the canal bonus. The 
vessel is detained in quarantine. 
The report that MarrOquin is 
aboard is not confirmed. 

-̂ > 

-<S> 

New York, Nov. 17.—From the fore
mast of the steamer City of .Washing
ton,- which arrived to-day from Colon, 
flew t h e flag of the republic of Pana
ma, and "on board'were the special 
commissioners sent by the new repub
lic to the United States. The commis
sioners -«,re Dr. Manuel Amador and 
Frederico Boyd and with them are 
Carlos Arosemena, secretary, and 
Archibald Boyd, attache. 

Thfe City of Washington was in the 
center of the trouble at Colon and re
ceived on board a large number of 
women and children because .or. the 
general fear, of a clash between the in
surrectionists and Colombian troops. 
There were 500 of these troops in 
Colon who demanded transportation 
by rail to Panama, but the authori
ties refused to take them. They 
marched down to the railroad termi
nal ana were stopped by. United States 
marines from the United States cruiser 
Nashville. The marines had run- flat 
car« laden with cotton bales in front 
of the depot and filled the windows 
with bales of cotton and other bales, 
forming barricades, which . were 
manned b y marines. v 

After some parley -the troops .went 
down .on , the pier to the British royal 
mail steamer Atrato, to embark for 
Cartagena. The commanding officers 
of the troops had in the- meantime 

nilla this afternoon on the Britislr 
steamer Trent. They will not land 
at Colon but will remain on th« May
flower until 3 p. m., when they will 
be transferred to the Trent. 

\ ALL FAVOR T H E REPUBLIC 

Consul' General Gudger Says Senti
ment at Is thmus Is Unanimous. 

Washington, Nov. 17.—The state 
department, .to-day. received an un
dated cablegram, from United States 
Consul General Gudger at Panama, 
which evidently was written yester
day. The consul general says: 

"In the department of Panama all 
the officials are supporting the re- \ 
public, and the sentiment in Its favor 
is unanimous. Life and property are 
fully protected.:: The commissioners, 
Francisco Padron, C. Pajara, G. In-
signar and General Demetrio Pavlla, 
from the United States of Colom
bia, have arrived at Colon. The com
missioners from the republic,of Pana
ma will meet them." 

The important feature" of Mr. Gud-
gjer's dispatch is the statement that 
these commissioners; represent the 
United States of Colombia and not a 
single state of that republic. 

^v? Cabinet Considers Protest. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—At to-day's 

session of the cabinet Secretary Hay 
laid before the president the protest 
against the action of the United States, , 
which was sent to the senate by Pres- - : 
ident Marroquin of the government of ^ 
Colombia, and which was turned over -V 
to the secretary of state, as the sen- ;~ 
ate cannot receive petitions or pro- ... 
tests from foreign governments. 
; : The- nature- and the - terms of the 
treaty to. be made between the United - . 
States and the republic of Panama for &£& 
the - construction of the canal were ' 
discussed ^ „ . 

gone to Panama and they were with-
,„ x o u t commanders . / Colonel Black with 

" HAEK0ITY IP THEY ITGHT FOE 1T^ 
No, This Is Not a Central American Revolution. It Is Just the Democratic Brethren, in Congress, Getting 

Together on an Issue. |u " 
1 - 111111111111 i i i i n i i m i m i - n i l - 1 •'• r ••--• *-m-mmmmmmmmm-mm"'~'t***~*m~"-*--"^-iitiTitttw*wrm**nrinmnti*nTrTT 

Washington, Nov. 17.—A cablegram 
received at the navy department to
day from Rear Admiral Evans, com
manding the Asiatic station, an
nounced the sailing to-day of the 
protected cruiser Albany from Yoko
hama, Japan, for Chemulpo, the port 
of Seoul, the Korean capital, where 
United States Minister Allen Is pro
ceeding to further the request of the 
United States for the opening to the 
world's commerce of the Korean port 
of Wiju on the Talu river. 

Wiju was selected by the United 
States as a prospective port Instead 
of Yongampho, because, ly ing forty 
miles above the latter port, which is 
at the mouth of the Yalu, the coun
try within that limit will l ikewise be 
opened to traffic and neutralized, a 
substantial gain in the extent of the 
market afforded. • ''••;•,.' ' '; 

TWO BROWN IN THE HOUSE 
Mrs. Downing, a Bride, Jumped Into 

the Water to Save Her Drown- -
fc;:^,/^ ing Sister. ^; >$ * Tf'I 

Special to The Journal. » - . / „ . « * . . .**-
Minot, N. D., Nov. 17.—A double 

drowning is reported from Ely, a 
postoffice point in Bottineau county. 
On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Frank 
Downing lost her life in an effort to 
save her 14-year-old sister who h a 4 
ventured upon thin ice on the Mouse 
river and had broken thru. 

Mrs. Downing plunged in and was 
carried under the ice. 

Neither of the bodies has been re
covered. Mrs. Downing was a bride 
of only two months and was a recent 
arrival with her husband and sister 
from Minnesota* 

• M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ' ^ M ' " ^ ' " I ^ " ^ > I , M " " ^ , , " I " , ' " " ' " , ' ' " 

tion-. -.on„ the -Panama••.;. question has 
come to .an inglorious end. The dem
ocratic senators spent four hours yes 
terday afternoon trying to agree and 
concluded: that they would not and 
could not agree upon any proposition 
whatever. The more they tried to get 
together the farther apart: they got. 
From discussion they descended to re
crimination and personalities were 
freely indulged in. Radical d e m o 
cratic senators accused conservative 
democratic senators with having been 
"bought up by the administration." 

Senator Gorman lost his temper, 
usually so placldi when he learned the 
democrats would not /follow him, and 
virtually threatened to resign the 
leadership. Various propositions were 
put, including one to censure Presi
dent Roosevelt for his action in the 
Panama affair, but nothing was agreed 
to. Mr; Gorman remarked with ex
ceeding bitterness that, whereas the 
republicans had' fifty-seven senators 
and could present* a united frqnt, the 
democrats had only thirty-three, but 
could not get together for harmonious 
and' effective action. Immediately af
ter adjournment the democratic :J»n,-
afcors gathered in Mr, Gorman s Cbmr 
mittee room, .ostensibly to discuss 
committee assignments, but spent four 
hours pulling "hair on the Panama 
question.,,.: . . , , ,- •• .• .•?:•-,IX 
> Couldn't Get Together. 

^At the conclusion t>f the. conference 
leading democratic senators said there 
was ho. prospect that the minority 
could : get together, and that I t - w a s 
morally Certain the democratic side 
would furnish enough votes to ratify 
ahy canal' treaty the president might 

SUWhe'ri the conference met. Senator 
Carmack of Tennessee offered a reso
lution declaring it to -be the sense of 
the namority that ; the .Spooner _act 
should be enforced, and demanding 
that President Roosevelt , .having been 
unable to negdtiate a treaty with Co
lombia, should .comply with that law 
by turning to Nicaragua and COsta 
Rica. This was Mr. .Gorman's .plan— 
a" Plan to have the democrats take 
their stand on the literal enforcement 
of the- Spooner law and. to avoid ultra 
condemnation of the admlnlstra^tion 
The Maryland senator m a d e a stirring 
appeal to the conference to adopt the 
Carmack resolution, but s igns of dis
sent were at once apparent. Senator 
after senator rose and declared he 
could not give his support* to a pro-, 
posed party p o l i c y ^ h i c h rested mere
ly upon a technicality;: It appeared 
that- nearly "every ...senator present 
wanted to niake a speech and that 
scarcely any two. of them held iden 
tical views. - < s —__ - . - ,• 

Resolution of Censure. . . , 
lHx. Bacon of Georgia offered a res

olution censuring the administration 
for its hasty- recognition of the P a n 
ama republic and its failure to adhere 

Mr. Parry took luncheon to-day 
with .and later addressed the m e m b e r s 
of the alliance. To-night he will at
tend the Philharmonic club concert in 
the International auditorium and to
morrow will be in St. Paul, the guest 
of the Citizens' Industrial association, 
of .which Ri A. Kirk is presidents «He 
-wilH be entertained at the Minnesota 
d u b . At Mozart hall in the evening 
;heV will address members of the St. 
Paul alliance and of the Northwestern 
Manufacturers' association on "The 
Labor Problem." Admission will be by 
Invitation ticket. 

Mr. Parry arrived at the Commer
cial club shortly before noon In c o m 
pany with Mr. Phelps and Secretary, 

George K. Belden of the Minneapolis 
alliance. He was met by Vice Presi
dents F. E. Kenas tonand T. B. Walker 
and the following members of the ex
ecutive committee: B. F . Nelson, S, 
A. Harris, A. M. Robertson, C. F. 
Haglln and by other leading • citize.ns; 
After luncheon there was a great 
gathering of business men in the club' 
jrooms to Jiear the national president's 
.address. • --^ :W M • •-•M v 

"Time to D d ' S o m e t b i n g ^ ^ ^ 
Mr. Parry said: , • '-.-• az0«&&. 

1 think you expect something from me 
on the.,. labor question. It am generally 
credited with having- some convictions air1 

this- subject and I think T have myself. 
W*ere is there a. manufacturer who nas 
hot? The manufacturers';haV§ been so an
noyed, pestered, nagged and fought by the 
unions, and: public opinion has been so in
different in regard to the difficulties that 
have been thrust upon them by pro
fessional agitators that many of them are 
coming to believe that this country does 
not deserve to have any industries. It is 
a national disgrace that men In business 
must, as the price of being.permitted to 

Fisher to the position of postmaster. 
The indictment against Senator Die

trich charges that he accepted money 
and property in consideration of his 
recommending Fisher for appointment 
as postmaster at Hastings. 

The bill against Postmaster Fisher 
charges hint with making an agree
ment w i t h Senator Dietrich by which 
F i iher was td pay in property and 
money $1,300 for securing to Fisher 
the appointment. 

Senator ^Dietrich i s in Washington 
and there* was no attorney or other* 
person in ©malia last night author
ized to make a-, statement for him. 
All the witnesses in the case have left 
for home. -

- The last witness called before the 
grand Jury w a s William. Dutton, a. 
hardware. merchant of Hastings, who 
gave, h i s testimony- yesterday. Accord
ing, to Dutton's testimony, he acted 
as intermediary in all the alleged 
transactions between the indicted men. 

More Cases. . 
The Jury is composed of twenty 

_nle^nbers, nineteen of- whom are said 
to hayfe. voted for the indictment and 
ofte against. . The jurymen came from. 
all parts of the state. The foreman, 
Franfe E . . White of Omaha, is s e c r e 
tary, of the grand lodge of the Ma
sonic order of Nebraska. The other 
members are mostly prominent busi
ness and professional men. 

Four other cases, said to be of a 
similar nature, are under investiga
tion by a grand jury, and report on 
all or part Of them is-expected soon. 
All are cases in which postofflees and 
postmasters are concerned. 

Senator Dietrich was elected by the 
legislature of 1900 to suceed Senator 
Allen. His term expires on March 3, 
1906. 
" Postmaster Fisher was formerly 
mayor of Hastings and has been in 
republican politics In' Nebraska for 
several years. 

'./*/"•' ^Fisher's Side-of i t . ' ' g S g l ; ^ 
T h e details of the" postmastersnip 

transaction, as -given out to-day by 
Mr. Fisher's friends, are as follows: 

The postoffice at Hastings up to two 
years ago was-located in a building erect
ed by the-local post of tile Grand Army; 
The Grand Army bought the fixtures for 

plerr changeanhV cotton ~fcaJo 
barricade* juntit tHeyt5fl4»o%ej5 Sh&ftier 
and refused to ailow^ thev troops' to 
dome back to shore. - ' 

A fund of $8;000 was collected and 
the troops were "stent passage prepaid 
by the Atrato to Cartagena. For two 
days, Nov. 4 and 5, great excitement 
prevailed in Colon, and many of the 
foreign residents sought 'shel ter wi th 
t & l r families on the City of W a s h 
ington. The commissioners, on ar
rival here, d id 'not know their exact 
status, and declined to talk until they 
had received the latest intelligence 
from Washington. They could not 
say whether they would go direct to 
Washington or not. _-Dr. Manuel 
Echeverria of N e w York met the 
commissioners at quarantine. 

- DECLINE T H E O F F E R 

Panamans Inform Peace Commission 
They Won't Go Back. •- -.K 

Colon, Nov. 17.—The Pahaman 
commission, composed of Senors 
Arias, Morales and Arosemena, which 
left Panama yesterday to meet the 
peace commission from the depart
ment of Bolivar, boarded the May
flower to-day and held a short confer
ence with the Colombians, who only 
represent the department of Bolivar 
and the'governor of that department, 
and who have! no credentials from Bo
gota. The Colombians, asked the 
Panamans if they would return.to the 
republic of Colombia, - assuring them 
concessions and considerations on the 
passage: of a canal treaty. 

The Panamans replied that they 
would not return to. the republic of 
Colombia and declared the assur
ances came too late, as Panama's po
sition was so advantageous and strong 
that they could not see any reason for 
changing. 

The Colombians will return to Sava-

Turns Over Correspondence^ 
Washington, Nov. -.17.—rPresident, 
»£s)*veU 'tran*nil$M4¥4»hj#*>3Pfl 

day. I t shows that the Washington 
government had no Ti^nd in the jrayo-
lution previous tb""the~'outbfeak. The 
papers include cables to consuls at 
Panama.and Colon, calling attention to | f $ 
newspaper reports of an uprising andf*' 
requesting.full Information; dispatches '• 
to and from consuls, orders to naval y%s 
commanders and; the dispatch of rec- v S a 
ognltion, as well as all correspondence **- s 

by,-the tnayy department' regarding 
Panama. . ; ' 

\3r 

'""v"" N o "Help for Colombia. 
London, Nov. 17.—Herbert W. 

Bowen, United - States, minister to 
"Venezuela, does hot anticipate that 
Ithe other republicsJof South America 
will aid Colombia in case she decides 
to resort to arms in the Panama af
fair. •_ . -• 

"I have absolute confidence in the 
good judgment of the governments 
and the peoples of South America," 
said Mr. Bowen, "and consequently I 
believe they will recognize at once the 
wisdom of the course pursued by 
President Roosevelt.'' 

•:~,.;;;. Saluted Panaman Flag. 
: v Panam.a, , Nov. , 17.—-The United 
States flagship Marblehead, in P a n - , 
ama bay, saluted the flag of the raitg& 
Republic of 1 Panama^ at 8 o'clock this 
morning /with -twenty-one guns. '<< The-
French consul at Panama has notified ' , 
the juntav,that he will open official 
relations with the government of Pan-£r.T

J 

ama, saying Foreign-Minister Delcasser V$ 
had informed him that France wIU^.| 
formally recognize the new r e p u b l i c ^ 
later. ^ ^*| 

- '--. Recognized l>y France. - fj -
Washington, Nov. 17*—M. Jusser- t5 

and, the French ambassador, to-day 
formally received P. Bunau-Varllla at 
the French: embassy as-.enyoy extraor
dinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
the republic of Panama. 

"CORPSE*' D W T J 
LIKE THE HEARSE 

Supposed Dead Hah Sits Up and Ob' 
. '% jeots—Th^E He Alights and 
! ^ * Walks Home. 

Governor of Soldiers' Home at Day 

Speoial to The Journal. 1 

vehicle .and soon disappeared 
' The driver 'returned to. the 'Kurrus 

?560 and their use was included in the \ morgue to tell the strangest experience 
government lease. - About three years .ago 
effort was made to; secure better accom
modations for the postoffice business, the 
contention becoming one between the op
posite ends of towri.-

Senator Dietrich, who had theii just 

S t Louis, Nov. 17.—"Taking me to 
the graveyard?" asked John Nelson 
o f Eas t St. Louis yesterday morning, 
when he woke up in a hearse. -.J* 

The query was addressed to the 
driver, who almost fell off his seat 
when he heard the word's. Looking 
around he saw NelsOn sitting upright 
in the wagon and rubbing l i i s eyes in 
a dazed manner. 

"No, I'll take you home, now," the 
d$fc&ri answered in tonesf'that shq^red 
confusion. ••-. ••••-•:>''.•'. > ••i •-.• '=.* < 
; ""Tisn't necessary," retorted Nelson, 
"this x passenger wili walk there. 
Thanks for the ride.*.' 

At this Nelson jumped out of the 

CHARGES CRUELTY # 
TO OLD SOLDIERS 

ton, Ohio, Due to Be In-
.. - . vestigated. jrs^A 

4 l **.- •" < • . &"•>.-• 

of his life. ^ , « « 

• ^ MURDERERS BREAK JAllJi&M 
Washington, Pa., Nov. 17.--LawfeTOe 

Miner-and Tony Pierce, charged; with mur-
-been elected governor had nut no a n e w ' der, beat Deputy Sheriff Samuel Howe into 

.(Continued on Second. Pag«.>. 

building near by, and anticipating the re- 1 - S S S S A „ «LJT!„ „*„LAI-SEE Wo^hi„^Xri 
moval of the Wtoffice. took thê ^ m a t t e r \ * % ^ J S * r w ^ ^ 2 ^ i v 7 i S ^ S 2 S 
up with the postofffce authorities d u r i n g X ^ * ^ ^ . * * ™ * £ S S ^ S S J ! S ? S S -
a visit to Washington. A lease was a g r e e d ^ ^ i ^ / f ^ i i ? t S f S ^ S ? S S ' ^ 
upon, subject to more specific terms, b u t , h l t °n« o f t h e ™ « b u t b o * h m e n escaped. A 
the negotiations were not completed un- Posse ,is now 4n pursuit 
til after Governor -Dietrich had been 
elected United States senator. In the 
meantime, 'property owners interested in 
the other section of the city made counter 

-is -1^. 
CContinuedon Ninth.Pag«»)£; . j ,_ . ;4G9ttUnued. on Second P a t e . ) 

KING TO VISIT US. 
London, Nov. 17.—A special dispatch 

from Brussels" says It is definitely de
cided that King Leopold will visit the 
United States in the spring.-, 0 - eta-, 

i. • , 

K«w York Sun Special Bwrlas.-'ir?"* I" ^T4*^1S5 
Washington, Nov. 1*7.—Speaker 

Cannon has received a, memorial from 
D. P. Ballard, late captain of Com
pany A, Twenty-third Iowa Infantry, 
making serious charges against J. B. 
Thomas, governor of the soldiers' 
home at Dayton, OAlo; I f Is alleged 
that T h o m a s is "guilty of cruelty, 
tyranny, Inhumanity, oppression, gross . 
injustice, wilful disregard of the laws, 
lying rand deceit." 

The specifications are full of de
tails alleging that veterans have died 
because of ill treatment at the hands 
of Thomas and 'confinement in th# 
guard house. It is alleged that t h * 
governor confined -Edward J. Lauder
dale, half dead witht hemorrhoids, 1A 
the guard house, where he slept o n tit* 
floor* tho guilty only of contradicting' ' 
his drunken captain. 

Another, case of cruelty is that ml 
James O'Neil, left in the-guard houf«» 
"politely called quarantine,"; u p s t a i r ^ 
behind iron bars, > for twenty-eigU^f 
months. When arrested iD'Nell hAfi ' 
nothing on except; his night clothe** 
and was,, dragged from his quarter© 
Into the. cold, a" great distance. " 

GROVER GOES GUNNING. * 
1 l^trfolk. Va., Nov. ,17.—^Former PreiA» 

dent Cleveland yesterday r bagged son^ 
twenty-five teal and red heads. One tiff 
Mr. Cleveland's greatest pleasures is to 
ship Mrs. Cleveland a barrel of'fine birds* 
and it is expected that within the next f et» • 
days the customary shipment will paar 
thru. Mr. Cleveland will remain a weekT -

f^&..i*S.%i 

fec t iv * Pog« !'\\ 


